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Issue 22 - January 2019 …… just!
oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

So much to celebrate
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not
necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.
Photographs are often used without the full
permission of the owner or those depicted. I want
a fried chicken dinner with gravy on the taters. I
want to shit in your hat and I got to have Mae
West sit on my face cos I’m one horny motherfucker! This newsletter is 96.7% re-cyclable.

A league of our
own.
Back to back wins against fellow
strugglers Melton Mowbray (17-12)
and Old Scouts (35-19) means that
though we are still in the basement, at
least we’ve been able to open the sky
light and peep out.

So here we are in 2019. In a couple of weeks this august organ will celebrate its
third birthday, the 1st XV have had a mini-revival (see over) and we have the
excitement and expectation of the 6 Nations fast approaching over the horizon,
though with my England hat on, I can’t help feeling a hint of trepidation due to
the feeling that Eddie Jones is not the messiah some felt he would be. There
appear to be regular resignations from his back-room team and the habit of
playing players out of position and ignoring form worries me. One aspect of the
latter that doesn’t worry me however is the continued absence of Alex “HoppityHop” Goode. He’s had 22 tests and proved nowt. How ‘brilliant’ would he be if
he were stuck at the back for Worcester, Newcastle or Bristol?
There is however one downer amongst the feel-good (no pun intended)
anticipation. At the Former Players Lunch I was given very sad news which will
be felt by all those who took part in Easter Tours of years gone by. It is that John
Colleran’s fez is no more. As much a part of Easter as hot-cross buns and
Cadbury’s crème eggs, John thinks it was lost in a house move. Why can’t things
just stay the same ☹.

Tools
Brother from another mother?
Jo

January also saw a flurry of matches at
Wright’s Meadow. Always handy when
you need to pick up the post-Christmas
revenue slack. Other heartening news
is that the 2nd XV has taken the field
again after a scary drop off in playing
numbers. Sign of times I’m afraid.
After 18 rounds Midlands East 1 looks
like this. Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Paviors
Kettering
Oundle
Towcestrians
Peterborough
Lutterworth
Oadby Wyggestonians
Old Northamptonians
Wellingborough
West Bridgford
Rugby Lions
Leighton Buzzard
Northampton Old Scouts
Melton Mowbray

78
74
63
61
60
57
55
44
42
41
35
18
10
4

John Quigley

Nigel Owens

Upcoming Midlands East 1 Division fixtures
9th Feb
16th Feb
2nd March
9th Mar
23rd Mar
30th Mar
6th Apr

Oadby Wyggestonians (A)
Old Northamptonians (H)
Oundle (A)
Paviors (H)
Peterborough (A)
Rugby Lions (H)
Towcestrians (A)
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5th XV Hall of Fame!

Haka’d off

Perhaps not a Hall, more like the cupboard under the stairs really.
Even so the recent visit of Lutterworth to Wright’s Meadow saw
former two-season 5th XV captain Mark Godsell make a return to the
club (he of top-notch baggage handling fame on the 1993 Easter Tour
to Bournemouth). Since leaving Leighton for pastures new Mark saw
out his playing career with Lutterworth. Good to have you back
mate, if only for the day. Here he is with two other 5th XV luminaries
from the golden years.

Has anyone else noticed just how precious New
Zealand seems to have become over their prematch ritual? World Rugby haven’t helped by
introducing slew of regulations as to how it should
be observed by opposing teams.
A few years back the NZRU got into an almighty
huff when the Welsh Rugby Union politely
requested that they perform it before the anthems
instead of after. Showing a skill at dummy-spitting
at least equal to their prowess on the pitch, the
team refused and instead performed it in their
changing room … in front of the cameras natch.
They say it is only a challenge and the opposition
can accept the challenge any way they wish.
Hogwash! When David Campese retired to the
dead ball area to play keepy-uppy he apparently
“showed disrespect”. As was Brian O’Driscoll
when he threw a blade of grass in the air as it
concluded. When the whole Llanelli side retired to
the dead ball area, the All Blacks did a ‘Haka chase’
to within feet of them to do it in their faces. Before
England played the Maori in 2003 the NZ TV
commentary team were incandescent when
Dorian West smiled throughout the whole
performance, and who could forget Willie
Anderson and the “Irish Advance”.
A casual user of social media will no doubt have
seen regular video postings of hakas for this and
hakas for that. There now seems to be a birthday
haka, a christening haka, a funeral haka and
probably an “I’ve-just-used-my-contactless-debitcard-for-the-first-time” haka.

Newbies
Bit thin on the ground this time out but from the first family of LBRFC,
we are keeping alive the dying art of the hereditary principle by
including Tom Pearson in our ranks. Unlike a couple of recent
newbies (McCormack and Butters) he actually has an email address!

“Ooooooh, that’s a big instrument Dr.
Tickle”
Despite being deemed a regular stalwart of the Carry On films,
Barbara Windsor only appeared in 9 of the 30 films. Kenneth
Williams, appeared in most with 25. This will no doubt prompt an
email from Tarby saying that she used to be the Saturday girl at
Linneys in 1959.

“They must respect out tradition” they cry. Well,
want to know how far back this ancient tradition
goes? 30 years that’s how long. It was only in 1989
that then hooker Hika Reid suggested to skipper
Wayne Shelford that the ABs perform it before
every match. Prior to that, aside from a couple of
occasions, they never performed it before home
matches. Over here the only regular occurrence
was before the last tour match against the
Barbarians, and blood curdling it most certainly
wasn’t.
These days? Well I guess the marketing men get
what the marketing men want.

PREVIOUS ISSUES
Go to the club website. On the home page click on
INFORMATION then DOCUMENTS
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More moments captured on the day of the Former Players lunch …

For those of you that need a nudge:
Picture 1 – One of Eric and Pauline’s little boys. Sign of the times when the sons of blokes you played with have retired!
Picture 2 – General hilarity as Sean tells others of Ralph’s ridiculously upbeat assessment of Ikea wardrobes
Picture 3 – Ralph seeks solace from Jess James but appears to get precious little sympathy.
Picture 4 – John Bettle, Gerry Kelly help Mat Cox stay upright
Picture 5 – Dave Hanson shows little inclination to help after Russell drops one of Eric and Pauline’s grandchildren.
Picture 6 – Paul Whiting, Pete Shirley, Steve Maddison and A.N. Other put on brave sun-tanned faces after missing out on Barry
Webb’s round.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Something for the snowflakes
Though this journal deals in the main with matters from yesteryear, it would be a sorry state of affairs if we didn’t keep up with the zeitgeist
(definition: the defining spirit or mood of a particular period of history as shown by the ideas and beliefs of the time – Oxford English Dictionary).
Whilst the circulation list is 100% LBRFC and therefore deemed difficult to offend, I am fully aware that it may be read by others who may not
be of such a stout constitution. Therefore, in keeping with the times and for this issue only I have included a “safe space”. Should anything you
read see you have to dial down your angst please scroll/turn to the last page where you will find a special area to recover your composure.

Historic photograph
This photo was taken on the day of the 2014 Former Players Lunch. That year a concerted effort was made to get as many 1st
XV captains to the club as possible. I think you will agree that the organisers did a pretty good job! Thanks to Alan Hodey for
providing the photo and most of the names. Thanks also to Rod Giltrow for recognising and naming the faces that Alan couldn’t,
(one of which was himself!)

Standing: Ian Smith, Alban Turney, Nick Turney, Dave Hanson, Phil Burton, Stuart Langhorn, Paul Whiting, Rod Keating, John Fraser, Andy
Jenkins, Dave Yirrell, Mike Turner, Liam Tiddy, Pete Ellam, Rod Giltrow, Henry Clark, Eric Cohen, Dave Hack, Carl Siddon
Seated: Ryan Fraser, Geoff Branwhite, Trevor Tift, Eddie Dimmock, Ivor Prewett, Fred Dawson, Pete Greening, Eddie Bates, James Looseley.

“And now on Radio 4, it’s time for The Archers”

Club Fancy Dress Party 1978

.

Its July 1973. Trevor Russell, Barry Webb, Jeff Chandler and Beefy Burchell
take a break at the Borsetshire Grass-Raking Championships.

Another from Beefy and another requiring some
identification. He doesn’t know the couple on the
left but he does know Fraz, Eric, Andy White, Rod
and himself (which already puts him one up on
Chappers).
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Eddie Young

Season Rewind

It is with a great degree of sadness that I relay the news of
the sudden passing of Eddie Young, father of Nicola and Paul
(“Bob”). Eddie joined LBRFC in 1972 having played for
Gosforth and then Solihull. He also played hockey at John
Hanson School at Stockwood Park and then took up golf as
a member of LB Golf Club.

From the Leighton Buzzard Citizen, 4th May 1995

Once his rugby playing days were done, along with Henry
Clark and Alan Hodey, he coached during the fledgling days
of the club’s Mini/Junior section that had been instigated by
Mike Faunce-Brown. When Paul graduated to senior rugby
Eddie became an enthusiastic supporter and even served as
one of the club’s trustees.
As I played in the same team as Paul on many an occasion I
remember Eddie as a familiar face on the touchline. Back in
the clubhouse that quite posh, gravelly voice was unmistakeable and he always seemed to be smiling. He was a
thoroughly nice man. I’m sure you’ll all join me in wishing
Nicky, Paul and the family all the strength they need at this
sad time. R.I.P. Eddie.

TREBLE ROUSERS
Title triumph completes hat-trick
for Buzzards
LEIGHTON BUZZARD 16
BROADSTREET 14
“Nick who?” quipped Buzzards full back Mark Webster after
his side had scripted the closing lines of this fairy-tale season.
Webster was referring to Nick Watkins - so often the Buzzards
match winner this season – who watched the match on
crutches after suffering a leg injury in last Sunday’s East
Midlands Cup Final victory thus joining skipper Ian Smith on
the side lines. The goal kicking duties passed to Webster who
notched 11 of Buzzards’ points to secure the Midlands
Division 2 Championship on the last Saturday of the season.
Buzzards’ spies had reported that the Coventry outfit were a
good technical unit and Leighton were to find out very quickly
just what they were up against. Though level on match points
with Buzzards their point difference was greatly superior and
they had also won their County Cup. It was winner takes all.
Playing up the slope Webster’s first penalty put them into an
early 3-0 lead against the run of play. Broadstreet regained
their territorial dominance and full back Mark Wood levelled.
On 27 minutes they moved into the lead with a try for No 8
Jim Brady under the posts which amazingly Wood failed to
convert. The kickers exchanged further penalties making it
11-6 at the break. Another Wood penalty pulled the visitors 8
points clear. It was now Buzzards dug deep and gained some
control. Sear and Heatley took plenty of line out ball and
Irvine took three consecutive scrums off the Broadstreet put in.

Horizons will be widened
Last time out I included excerpts from the 1997-98 season
review painstakingly compiled by Alan Hodey from LBO
reports. Each season Alan produces a tome which is given
to that season’s 1st XV captain as a reminder of their year in
the chair. A second copy is held at the club helping to build
a history of the club.
Alan and Pete Arthur are in the process of consolidating
these documents and any old programmes that will give us
a record of what we’ve done and where we’ve been.
Naturally Alan is very protective of this treasure trove but
has kindly given me permission to plunder it for use in this
publication. Expect more of some earlier seasons in the
future.

With 10 minutes remaining Webster reduced the deficit to 5
with another penalty to usher a thrilling finale. With a loose
ball hacked over the Broadstreet goal line Chris Fripp in hot
pursuit was tripped and a penalty try awarded. Webster’s
conversion put Buzzards 16-14 in front. It was a long 5
minutes as the visitors threw everything into attack. Wood’s
long-range drop goal attempt fell short and the Buzzards
defence held firm. The roar that greeted the final whistle was
a mixture of elation and relief. Buzzards had produced their
triple whammy: Bedfordshire Cup, East Midlands Cup and
Midlands Division 2, finishing the season with an 18-match
winning run.
Broadstreet’s 2nd and 3rd XV’s also took to Wright’s Meadow.
Leighton 2nds, including skipper for next season Hugh Davies,
gave outgoing captain Leigh Siddon an 11-6 win with a try
from Stuart Irwin and two John Quigley penalties. The 3rds
really made hay winning 52-15. Frank Baker ran in 4 tries in
addition to touchdowns from Mark Rayfield, Gary Low and
James Cooper. Andy Tooley converted all seven and added a
penalty. The 4ths travelled to beat Watford 3rds 29-5 with
tries from Jody Wilson, Matt Armstrong, Paul Young, Andy
Miller and Mick Parker. Tim Hodey converted two. The Vets
succumbed 32-10 to Watford 2nds and the Colts lost 12-7 to
Kettering.
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Programme Repeats

The Blower Years
Committee Meeting
Who said committee meetings are dull and dreary. Not at Leighton where we have a mix to equal none. Who can forget the
discussion we had concerning the price of crisps! On Wednesday it was the turn of Myra Gray to drop the metaphorical bollock.
As we discussed the tea ladies Myra opined that she was surprised that they still turned out each week to which came the retort
“Well it’s not really surprising is it? Each week you have 15 Colts pouring drinks down their throats and trying to get their hands
in their pants”. “I know” said Myra, “… I always thought that was a perk of the job ….. no, sorry I didn’t mean it was a perk
when I did it”. Never mind Myra, we think we understand what you meant.

Market Research Survey
The question posed this week by our celebrity pollster is this: Should Reg Holdsworth waer his toupee in the Rovers or should he
remain follically challenged? Answers on a postcard to Mark Llewellyn, c/o Timotei Towers, Dunbrushin Road, Wigginton.

Auburn Turney
Those of you who attended on Saturday will have seen Auburn modelling the latest in the Marcia Rayfield range of “sad but true”
fashions. It’s nice to see polyester making a come back although standing next to him at the bar, Bill Pragnell’s wig kept rising
up with sparks flying everywhere.

Last Weekend
Saw the Welsh contingent of Leighton Buzzard up the club on Friday night celebrating St. Taff’s Day. Just a pity thet had to play
Scotland the next day. It took a bit of shine of their celebrations. Still on the culinary front, all credit to our esteemed stewardess
Mrs Meg-Dave Reeves who prepared the food for the boyos. Using ideas from the Cynthia Payne cook book “101 uses for a
leek”, Mrs Dave got their celebration off to a fine start. Unfortunately, the floor show was a little lame (bit like the Welsh
forwards) as that wizard of the karaoke machine, the one and only Delilah Chinn was unable to extend his tonsorial talents for the
occasion owing to a hamstring injury sustained when he tried to dress himself that morning.
11th March 1995

Government Health Warning: Beware Fraser and Sear
All those of you asking each other how your week was, what did you get up to, doing anything interesting? Should beware of a
close association this weekend with Fraser and Sear. These two local farmers and sometime rugby players have been away this
week on a special farming course. The title of this course was not “Grow a bigger cabbage” or “plough a straighter furrow”, it
was “D.I.Y. Artificial Insemination”. This would be fine in itself except the two of them were accused by the lecturer of enjoying
it too much! The course took place at Crick at the abbatoir. The dead cows were the specimens for the fearsome duo to practice
on. “Cold fingers up a cold crack” was how John described it.
Fraser was seen at one of the practicals wityh his hand in a marigold glove stuck up a cow’s arse with that stupid grin on his face
… so that’s where the end of his finger went. Unfortunately for Richard Sear they ran out of cows to practice on but he
remembered a chalet girl from his ski-ing trip was very accommodating and so he rang her up and practiced on her. Apparently,
the chalet girl asked Richard whilst he was deep in thought (and cervix) why he nicknamed her Kit Kat. “That’s easy” he replied.
“You only get four fingers in a KitKat”.
25th Feb 1995

Births
Don’t know what’s going on at the moment but lots of women are whelping all over the place. Two new club members are:
To the Eddy family, a daughter named by Andy Tooley as “Louise something Amelia” and to John and Helen Colleran, guess …
I’ll give you a clue Auburn, he’s called George Liam! At the time of press, Maddison was still denying that this was the worst
case of wind in Christendom.

You won’t like me when I get angry!!
Janine, girlfriend of Andrew Purr came up to the club late last Saturday night having had a day of painting and decorating.
Something cropped up and she was discussing ‘anger’. According to Janine, and this is a useful thing to remember, “When I get
angry, I go down”. You can just imagine the scene can’t you in the Purr and Janine household. Purry shouting abuse at her whilst
standing there with his trousers round his ankles. What will the neighbours think?
23rd March 1996
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Guess the venue
Whilst Blower gets his paperwork in order to mount his defence against a libel suit lodged by Mrs J. Purr I discovered the
following scribbled on the back page of the programme in which his scurrilous assertion appeared. It appears to be directions
to some club or other. Use your skill, judgement and exhaustive knowledge of local rugby clubs to guess where it might be
Four roundabouts. Edinburgh Way – turn left (A414). 2 roundabouts, --- club on left.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD RFC FORMER
PLAYERS NEWSLETTER

SAFE SPACE

Man up knob!
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